
The Propaganda for Reform
In This Department Appear Reports of the Council
on Pharmacy and Chemistry and of the Association
Laboratory, Together with Other Matter Tending
to Aid Intelligent Prescribing and to Oppose
Medical Fraud on the Public and on the Profession

EVADING A FRAUD ORDER?
Has "Orchis Extract" of the "Packers Product Company"

Become "Organo Tablets" of the "Organo
Product Company?"

Inquiries have recently come to the Propaganda depart¬
ment regarding the Organo -Product Company, 11 West Ran¬
dolph Street, Chicago, which sells "Organo Tablets" as a

cure for "lost vitality" ! When the first inquiries came in,
no advertising matter accompanied them. Investigation
showed that 11 West Randolph Street was the headquarters
of a "men's specialist," one John G. Gill, long identified with
Chicago quackery.
For several years Gill operated a medical mail-order fakery,

known as "The Edson Institute," Chicago. He abandoned
the business when the federal authorities began to 'make it
uncomfortable. Later, he was connected with one Burgess,
another advertising quack in Chicago, himself a hireling of
a syndicate of quacks. Gill left Burgess after a few months,

Facsimiles (reduced) of part of two circular letters sent out by the Packers Product Co. and the Organo Product Co., respectively.
Notice the similarity of wording. The Packers Product Co. was the name under which one Fred A. Leach operated a fraud to which the
federal authorities denied the use of the U. S. mails. Leach is now located at 11 West Randolph Street, Chicago, which houses the Organa
Product Co. and "Dr. Gill, Specialist."

to take a position with a similar fakery, known as "Dr. White,
Specialists." A reporter for the Chicago Tribune, a paper
whose exposures of Chicago's quacks have made the "adver¬
tising specialist" business in that city a rather hazardous
commercial undertaking, stumbled on to the "White" fakery
and gave it some very unpleasant publicity. As a result "Dr.
White"—which was not his name—left Chicago between days,
owing John G. Gill $500. So, at least, Gill claimed when
he was called before the Department of Registration and
Education of the State of Illinois, to answer some rather
pointed questions about his quackish activities. Further,
according to Gill's testimony, he (Gill) brought suit against,
and made a levy on the office fixtures left behind by White.
These fixures were sold on attachment by the bailiff of the
municipal court, and, according to Gill, were purchased by
Fred A. Leach, from whom Gill claims he is buying them on
the instalment plan.
This brings us to Mr. Leach. Some of our readers will

remember that Fred A Leach operated the Packers Product
Company, a mail-order fraud that sold "Orchis Extract,"
until it was put out of business by the government in April,
1918. Leach has been in the mail-order business for a good
many years. He was manager of the "Distributors' Guaran-

tee Association," against which a fraud order was issued in
1908; under the name of "Vacuum System" and "David Kuno"
he sold vacuum developers for the alleged enlargement of
the penis ; and under the name of "The Ausin System" he
also handled vacuum developers and later yet sold similar
devices under the name of the "Wade Manufacturing Com¬
pany."
These facts pointed to a probable community of interest

between the "Organo Product Company" of 11 West Randolph
Street, and its "Organo Tablets," and the fraudulent "Packers
Product Company" and "Orchis Extract." Then came some
of the advertising matter of the Organo Product Company.
Even a superficial comparison of the circular letters and
booklets used in exploiting Organo Tablets showed the close
resemblance between this humbug and the government-
declared fraud—Orchis Extract of the Packers Product Com¬
pany. The wording of the letters and bocjklets is almost
identical. Even an old testimonial for Orchis Extract appears
(under a new address) for Organo Tablets. Compare, for
instance :

TESTIMONIAL FOR ORCHIS
EXTRACT
"Mound City, Mo.

"Gentlemen :—Enclosed find $2
for which please send me one
more package of. Orchis Extract.
I think it is helping me so I am

going to continue the use of it
until I think I am cured."

TESTIMONIAL FOR ORGANO
TABLETS

"Louisville, Ky.
"Gentlemen :—Enclosed find $2

for which please send me -one
more package. I think it is help¬
ing me, so I am going to continue
the use of it until I think I am
cured."

Doubtless when the facts detailed above are brought to the
attention of the federal authorities, an investigation will be
made. Then, possibly, it may be necessary to extend the
fraud order issued against the Packers Product Company to.
cover the Organo Product Company.

ORGANO PRODUCT CO.
MAIN OFFICE AND MAIL ORDE» DIPT.

11 WEST RANDOLPH STREET
CHICAGO · · - ILLINOIS

In culline vour attention to Organo Tablets we honestly believe
»e aro offering you the very best method and remedy for regaining lost
sexual power.

In submitting to you this proposition relative to this produot we
have fully taken into consideration the faot that the newspapers and
periodicals published throughout the country are filled with all
kinds of alluring advertisements in regard to the treatment of sexual
debility and that a majority of such oonoerns so advertising, request

DEPILAGIENE
"Depilagiene," or, to give it its full title, "Franco-American

Hygienic Depilagiene," is one of a large number of toilet
preparations put on the market by the Franco-American
Company of Chicago. In a booklet issued by the Franco-
American Hygienic Company, we read that "Depilagiene is-
an objectionable hair remover," which seems to be the con¬
cern's way of saying that it is a remover of objectionable
hair. An original bottle of Depilagiene was submitted to
the A. M. A. Chemical Laboratory for examination, and the
chemists' reported as follows :

"The bottle of Depilagiene contained 18.5 grams of a pink
powder having an odor resembling that of oil of citronella.
Qualitative tests showed the presence of barium, sulphur,
sulphid, sulphate, and small amounts of aluminum and cal¬
cium ; aromatic oils and a red dye were also present. Essen¬
tially, the product is a mixture of barium sulphate, barium
sulphid, sulphur and starch. A quantitative investigation of
the active ingredient, barium sulphid, was made, and dis¬
closed the presence of 22.6 per cent, of this drug. As com¬
mercial barium sulphid contains only about 50 per cent, of
the pure chemical, Depilagiene probably contains approxi¬
mately 45 per cent, of the commercial drug."
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It will thus be seen that Depilagiene has no claims to
originality, as practically all the chemical "hair removers"
are composed of some form of sulphid. Naturally, the prep¬
aration is likely to cause more or less irritation of the skin,
the amount depending to some extent on the way in which it
is used, and to an even greater extent on the tolerance of the
individual skin. Like all chemical depilatories, the use of
Depilagiene must make the hair coarse.

ANILIN, RATHER THAN NITROBENZENE, AS
THE POISON IN SHOE DYE

To the Editor:\p=m-\Morethan the usual amount of interest
seems to be manifested in the cases of poisoning from shoe
dye reported from Camp Johnston, and it would appear to be
in the interest of our records of the effects of poisons to
determine definitely just what was the poisonous agent in this
case. Being connected with a company engaged for many
years in the manufacture of the several substances which
may here come under suspicion, I have had to give some
attention to the effects as manifested in workmen. The
gross appearance of the blood as described did not impress
me as suggestive of poisoning by a nitro compound (nitro-
benzene) but as poisoning by anilin. The effects of both
of these substances are quite similar, but the nitro compounds
are more likely to bring about a destruction of the red cells
and cause the blood to present the appearance of chocolate;
while anilin is more likely, at least in its early stages, to
cause the dark (asphyxiated) condition described. Anilin is
quicker· in its action and more quickly recovered from, but,
more important from the standpoint of the present case,
shows a particular predilection to penetrate leather and
rapidly poison by skin absorption, so that we have been
obliged to take special precautions regarding the shoes worn
by anilin workmen. Both agents will cause cyanosis.
Nitrobenzene is widely used as a cheap perfume, and while

it was probably present in some proportion in the preparation
used by "Toney," I am tolerably confident that a chemical
examination will show a much larger proportion made up of
anilin, used as a solvent or mordant for the dye which gives
the leather its desired color.

W. G. Hudson, M.D., New York.
Medical Director, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.

"A NEW TREATMENT FOR THE
MORPHIN HABIT"

"A NEW TREATMENT FOR THE
MORPHIN HABIT"

To the Editor:\p=m-\Thearticle by Dr. C. S. Bluemel on "A
New Treatment for the Morphin Habit" (The Journal, Feb.
22, 1919, p. 552) is based on such unwarranted assumptions
that it should not pass unnoticed. Dr. Bluemel states that
(1) the "immunity" (tolerance) is probably due to the pres-
ence of an antibody or antitoxin in the blood, and that (2)
physicians have come to believe that a definite antibody to
morphin is formed in the blood, and that the unneutralized
antibody is the cause of the withdrawal symptoms.
The first statement, so far as is known, is without any basis

of fact. Alkaloids do not produce antibodies. This has been
established by many investigators. It would be perhaps more
in accord with the facts to say that many investigators
have failed to find evidence that anything except protein
produces antibodies. In view of this, if Dr. Bluemel has any
definite evidence to the contrary he should have stated it in
his article. Even when antitoxins are formed, they act only
to neutralize toxins. They exert no direct action on the body
cells (Ehrlich, Behring) and could therefore not account for
the withdrawal symptoms of morphin. Now, it is quite pos¬
sible that the view of Ehrlich and Behring is wrong. It is
also unfair to ask any one to accept their opinion unquali¬
fiedly ; but the reputation of these men is such that those who
disagree with them should give some basis more adequate
than "purely theoretical considerations."

Dr. Bluemel has given no adequate support for his opinion.
Physicians have no reason for this belief, and I am of the
opinion that relatively few hold such a view.
The result of Dr. Bluemel's treatment is not under dis¬

cussion, since it is quite possible to get good results from a

wrong hypothesis. However, even if we grant his assump¬
tion and admit that saline solution will aid such cases, there
is no reason for giving this intravenously. This method is
much abused and should never be used except for sufficient
reason. Salt solution is so rapidly absorbed from the gastro¬
intestinal tract and so devoid of action on the intestine that
there is little excuse for giving it intravenously.

Hugh McGuigan, M.D., Chicago.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Thearticle by Dr. C. A. Bluemel on the
treatment of the morphin habit is very interesting. The
doctor has not given us statistics regarding the ultimate
recovery of these patients from the disease of morphinism.
This is the important point in the treatment of these cases.
From personal investigations I know that withdrawing the
drug from the patient is a simple process, provided the patient
has been prepared beforehand by a few weeks' observation
and preliminary reduction. What we are looking for in these
cases is positive results. These are not obtained by one,
two or three weeks of treatment, but rather by several months
or years of careful observation and conscientious treatment
of each individual case.

W. B. Reed, M.D., Rochester, N. Y.

HARMLESSNESS OF GLASS IN DIGESTIVE
TRACT

HARMLESSNESS OF GLASS IN DIGESTIVE
TRACT

To the Editor:\p=m-\Forty-fiveyears ago I was called to attend
one boy, aged 4 years, and two girls, aged 5 and 6, who had
eaten corn bread with powdered glass in it. The bread had
been prepared to kill rats. I gave an emetic, followed in one
hour with boiled potatoes, till the stomachs of the children
were filled. In one hour I gave castor oil. The potatoes
were expelled by rectum thoroughly mixed with fine glass.
The children all recovered without any untoward symptoms.

A. H. W. Sullivan, M.D., Miami, Mo.

To the Editor:\p=m-\One morning I was summoned to the house
of an aged and infirm patron, who was temporarily caring
for two of her orphan granddaughters, who were about 14
years of age; they were cousins and almost inseparable.
They were in agony, making effort to evacuate the bowels
without success, referring the intense pain to the regionof
the rectum. On digital examination I found the sphincters
closely contracted and a mass of gritty substance. After
making sufficient digital dilatation I was enabled to remove
several ounces of broken glass from the size of coarse sand
to that of grains of corn, followed by some venous hemor-
rhage, which was of short duration. After a brisk cathartic
a prompt recovery followed without untoward results. Mycuriosity was naturally aroused as to the motive for the
ingestion of the glass and the manner in which it was done.
The girls informed me that they had been reproved by their
grandmother for being out on the streets late at night
and had been forbidden to repeat the performance. Con¬sidering that life was not worth living if they were to remain
housed up without privileges of the gaieties of the outer
world, they formed a compact that they would destroy their
own lives and would never be separated. The manner of
accomplishing it was the puzzling question. They preferredpoison, but knew it was impossible to procure any. One of
them remembered hearing that feeding a dog with poundedglass incorporated in his food was sure death. They found
two beer bottles and took them to a toilet in the rear of thedwelling. With a hammer they pounded the bottles on thefloor as fine as they could in separate places, so that each
might get an equal amount. They directed me to the place,where I found the unmistakable evidence. One of the bottles
was bluish and the other transparent, corresponding with
the glass I had removed.

G. J. C. Wintermute, M.D., Celina, Ohio.
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